
LOGICAL RELATIONSOF THE VEGETATION

HE SAND DUNESOF LAKE MICHIGAN.

i. The basswood-mapk scries.

hown in another place how the steep lee slopes of the

ncing dune-complex are first captured by social per-

i like Ammophila and Asclepias. Then shrubs like

x, and Primus grow up and gradually drive out the

grew there first, because they are ill-adapted to the

ft these shrubs there often develop many young trees

vood, Tilia Americana. As these trees grow rapidly,

% before the thicket becomes a little forest, in which

it tree is the basswood. The basswood dune, more

her type of established dune, is sui generis. It is to

ong the entire coast between Dune Park and Glen

iditions that determine the development of the won-

*racteristic flora are ven- nhscure. The basswood

ery steep and relatively r the lake

ablished dunes there is no approach to a vegetation

sandy soil is loose and bare and evidently more

• The movement of the sand is due directly to grav-

f indirectly to the wind. The only obvious cond,-

avors the rich development of plants is the almost

otection from the wind.
theras

* of the basswood dunes grow as thickly toget

row, and much more thickly than in any othtf ^
•erywhere the basswood is the ^"^J^
egms to approach it in importance, although P
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monilifera is often common. At the south end of the lake

safras officinale grows with the basswood in abundance. 1

that occur occasionally along the coast n this associatior

Quercus coccinea tinctoria, Fraxinus Ameri ana, Juglans cm
Ulmns fitlva, Ostrya Virginica, Acer saccharinum, Betula papyri fo;/,

Abies bahamea, Pinus Strobus, Tsuga Canadensis, Thuya occidental.

One of the remarkable features of the basswood dunes is the

luxuriant development of lianas. Scarcely anywhere away from

the river bottom forests is there such a development of climbers

in this region. Celastrus scandens, Vitis cordifolia, and Rhus Tox-

icodendron occur almost everywhere. Ampelopsis quinqucfoha ami

Smilax hispida are not infrequent. The great liana development

may be correlated, perhaps, with the dense growth of trees.

Shrubs are abundant about the margins of the miniature for-

open places. Often these may be regarded

\ L-gctatiou.

giniana and Cornus stolonifere t

Rosa Engelmanni the most common low shrub. At the south

end of the lake Hamamelis \~irginiaua, Ptelea trifoliata, Rhus Can-

adensis, and Ccltis occidentals pumila are common and very char-

acteristic. The only herb that can be regarded as characteristic

of this association is Smilacina stellata. Elymus Canadensis occurs

in the open places. Many other herbs are occasionally present,

but there is no necessity for mentioning them. The 1
\

the crateriform depression in fig. 22 have most of the typical

plants of a basswood dune. The bare trees are chiefly basswoods.

the others pines.

By all odds the most remarkable feature of the flora on the

basswood dunes is its decided mesophytic flavor. The majority

of the above-named species are usually pronounced mesophytes.

Indeed, along the wooded bottoms of the Desplaines river far

from dunes and dune influences, the following of the above plants

may be found growing together : Tilia, Fraxinus, Ulmus ful'^-

Populus, Celastrus, Vitis, Rhus Toxicodendron, Ampelopsis, Smi-

lax, Prunus, Cornus, Hamamelis, Ptelea, and Celtis. Thus ha

^
of the entire number recorded above are found in a single m«-



" -.; Liunes at the south end of the lake, eleven are found

.. :.:.

lvt
Desplaines bottoms; two of the remaining four,

I Smilacina, are common as mesophytes. Only

:

'

)m fifteen, Rhus Cd/unh/isis, and Rosa, are commonly

itly the life conditions on the basswood dunes are

similar to those of the river bottoms. The former

ippeartol be xerophytic, the latter mesophytic and inclining to

kydrophltic. The soil of the dunes is sand with scarcely any

bumus a^t all, and the slight water content is made less by the

*kpness of the slope. In the river bottom there is a deep allu-

vial soil rich with humus and with an abundance of water. Nor

driver bottom flora on the dunes the vanguard or the relict

driver bottom flora. At the south end of the lake, at least,

^basswood dunes and river bottoms are separated from each

"* by many kilometers. The likeness of the floras suggests a

- ne ss of conditions in the two apparently very dissimilar hab-

:ats
' What this likeness is, if it exists at all, cannot easily be

][ is this river bottom flora on the dunes that furnishes the best

examples of anatomical variation due to habitat conditions. Most
rem arkable gross variations are found in the leaves of nearly all

2
s
Peci es. Celtis, a tall tree on the bottoms, is a thorny

::Don the dunes. The tissues, also, are highly modified so

» meet the requirements of the dune conditions. These

,n s, not alone in a single species, but in a plant

sported, as it were, from the river bottoms to the

'Pply a large part of the material for the second or

Potion of this paper. It is also the author's mten-

nt0
experiment with the river bottom and dune forms of the

tideavor to determine whether < not these

J '

can ta ke place within a single plant generation,

development of an undergrowth of shrubs and herbs on

* ee
P basswood dunes tends more and more to stop the sift-

:
' th sand between the plants. The partial decay
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foreground is Andropogon.
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leaves which fall year after year gradually produces a humus.

The conditions approach more and more those of the typical

mesophytic forest, even though xerophytic dune societies may
surround on every side. The growth of the humus permits the

development of a low vegetation, consisting of lichens, mosses

and forest herbs. The vegetation, shade, and humus conserve

the water and cause a mesophytic soil in spite of the slope and

sand. Seedlings of other trees, yet more indicative of the shady

esophytic forests than the basswood, make their appearance.

The most prominent of these is the sugar maple, Acer sacchari-

"">«. Scarcely less important are the beech, Fagus ferruginea t

and the hemlock, Tsuga Canadensis. These trees produce the

densest shade and cause the extermination of the basswood and

k associates. Each vegetation from the original Ammophila to

l «e maple forest, therefore, gives a denser shade than the one

preceding.

Accompanying the above-named trees are such typical meso-

a
-
vtic f orest herbs as Ihfatica triloba, Trillium grandifiorum,

fykgus Virginian,, and Arisacma tripliyllum. That the condi-

tlons nor - only in the soil but even in the air are less xerophytic

tna n when the basswood was the dominant tree is shown by the

great lu xunance of the vegetation. The trees are just as large

ls « inland forests and the xerophytic structures that were

Resent in the bassvvoods and their associates are quite absent in

the ^ples, beeches, and hemlocks. The air seems to be almost

^mesophytic as in the inland forests. The maple and beech

;

Wests are not frequent on old dunes at the south end of the

but
> for that matter, they are not so well-developed any-

as they are in Michigan. Mesophytic for-

" btS on old dunes were seen at Saugatuck, Grand Haven,
ra

;

kf ort, and Charlevoix. At Frankfort there is a maple forest

J
st <*p slope of an old dune which is as luxuriantly devel-

*n inland location. At Charlevoix a hemlock was

"
J**

had over 200 rings, showing the minimum length of

T
?

thattl * mesophytic flora could have existed on the dune.

^ophytic forest is the most permanent of plant societies
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in the lake region. It maybe regarded as the culminatior

{
the series which began with the lower beach.

2. The ever great series.

a. The heath. —The life-history of a windward slope

vastly different from that which has just been described. If

i region of established dunes from the lake side, he s

alandscapi rgreens predomii
Ir °m the land side often shows a decided dominance of decidu-

i;is trees. Not only the windward slopes but the summits have
an evergreen flora. The key to these facts is exposure to desic-

HActors, especially heat, cold, and winds. So far as the

111
»S concerned, there is but little difference between the con-

:l! ons on the windward and leeward slopes. In both cases

tlle re is a vegetation carpet and a covering of humus. The more
pntle slope favors the retention of moisture, though this factor

ls counterbalanced by the desiccating influence of the wind on
we soil. At the south end of the lake the soil of the leeward

the windward slopes, because of the

: drying influences of the £

^
en m this latter instance," the contrast between the floras

^

J th e two slopes is tremendous. It is the condition in the air,

.the condition »n the soil, which determines the difference

r

" tound
- Both slopes have a mesophytic soil ;

the leeward

;

;

* so has a mesophytic air, but the windward slope has a

he heath has several origins but one destiny. It may

H?
the slow-growing embryonic dunes, in depressions on

the fossil beach, on gravel terraces, or in

In ,|i ,

i the dominant plant specie

of the following : Arctostaphrhs Uva-ursiju>»t<™

"ipcrus Sabun, frocumbens. The first two are common

"tire coast, the latter only northward. The term

e en but little used in America, perhaps because we

the peculiar Calluna heaths of Europe. The term

- rt used, may be defined as a xerophytic flora in
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which there is a dominance of low evergreen shrubs. Warming
and Graebner use the term heath much more comprehensively,
speaking of moss and lichen heaths and coniferous heaths.

Along Lake Michigan the heath formation becomes more and

prominent northward. A well-marked juniper or bear-

berry heath is rare at tr

-Rejuvenated dune on Bea<

Of th

or beach

areas are covered by the heath on Beaver and North Maniton

islands and on the neighboring mainland.
ng the development of a heath, the vegetation partakes

ature of the formation which preceded it, whether dune

e. Before the true heath plants cover the

soil, the open places are inhabited more or less abundantly by

such plants as Pnmus pitmila, Salix glaucophylla and adaiophxll^

Solid^o humilis Gillmani and newonfo. Aster /aens, Cal*''*'^
longifolia, Smilaana stellata, Uthospennum hirtum, Artemisia U'ni-

densis, Rhus Toxicodendron, Rosa Engelmanni. On fossil beach*



and terraces, embryonic heaths often have Hudsonia tomentosa,

uo/>irrius, and Campanula rotuiidifolia arctica in addi-

tion to the above.

At the center of fig. 6 there is shown a heath developing on

a substratum of embryonic dunes ; the bearberry has already

covered a large portion of this area with a low heath carpet.

fig. 24 shows the development of a heath on a fossil beach. In

the foreground is a typical fossil beach flora, consisting of scat-

tered grasses, sand cherries, etc. The small scattered tufts arc

Hudsonia. At the center is a low Ammophila dune, while back
of this are patches of embryonic heath, composed of the bear-

berry and the procumbent juniper. Along the edge of the

forest the heath forms a continuous carpet. Fig. 25 shows a

^cal juniper heath when fully developed. At the left back-

ground the heath is younger and still made up of disconnected

patches. Fig. 26 shows the formation of a Jurdperus communis

tith in
; this latter specie

ef ect, while the bearberry and procumbent juniper are creepers,

the aspect of the heath shown in fig. 26 is very different from

th °se shown in figs. 6 and 24.
b

- The coniferous forests.— -Whatever the origin of the heath, it

rarel y a climax type along the Lake Michigan shore. It

all »ost uniformly develops into a coniferous forest sooner or

later
- The most conspicuous and extensive forests of this type

are on the lakeward slopes, at the summit of these slopes, or at

« e summit of the taller inland dunes. These forests, like the

eath
>

be come more abundant and the growth more luxuriant as

0ne Passes northward along the lake shore.
Th e development of a forest from a heath is easy to undcr-

*n be observed at almost all points. The heath

bv

gCtatlon is dense enough to prevent the tearing up of the sod

l
. but not too dense for seedlings of various trees to

The dense tangle of junipers and bearberries close

is peculiarly well fitted to protect the trees while

h

* [[ and tender. I n a very short time small and scattered trees

eCOme
c °nspicuous on the heath. The transformation of a
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heath into a forest is illustrated by figs. 24 and 25. In each case

I

the heath is encroaching on a beach and is being followed up

fori passu by the forest. The advance of the heath is secured

mainly by vegetative propagation, that of the forest by germi-

nation of seeds. This fact, together with the need for protection

to the seedlings, prevents the forest from overtaking the heath in

the struggle for more territory. So far as observed, the heath

;> precedes the forest, when the latter is developed in an

In the region as a whole, the pines are by all odds the char-

acter trees of the coniferous forests, and especially the white

P'ne, Pimts Strobus. This tree is found at all places along the

«ast, At the south end of the lake the scrub pine, Pimts Bank-

*M, is more abundant than the white pine, while at the north

:uj tlie red pine, Pinus resinosa, is often as frequent as the white

!

Jlne
- The distribution of the pines is very surprising. The

~

:rub Pine is the most northern of the three pines mentioned,
and its farthest known southern limit is about the south end of

lKc Michigan. Peculiarly enough, it is far more abundant than
a! other conifers put together at the south end of the lake,

j

,hll e it is much less abundant to the north along the lake shore.

twa s not seen at all north of Glen Haven, though it is reported

'"land. The red and white pines have in general a

T'° re S0ll thern range than the scrub pine, and yet they are

*** abundant northward along the lake than is the latter.

^rmore, these pines become more abundant absolutely

;;

one goes northward. The red pine was not seen south of

Cutwater.

North of Grand Haven Thuya occidcntalis becomes a frequent

n

' fimber of the coniferous forests ;
sometimes it becomes as dorm-

"

h

a

o

ntasthe
Pines. The same maybe said of Abies balsanua,

iS not seen south of Frankfort. Junipcrus Virginuwa

especially southward. With the evergreens are

fcn<toL°

nal deciduous trees
> especially at protected forest margins;

g these are Bttula papynfcra, 1'ilia Americana, Populus mom
a<^Ostry a Vux im Ca.
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So long as the coniferous forests remain more or less open,

the three dominant heath plants, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, Juniperus

communis, and/. Sabina procumbens, retain their prominence. Of

these Arctostaphylos is the most persistent, and may be regarded

as the most characteristic plant of the forest undergrowth. There

are occasional shrubs in the open places, such as Shepherdia

Canadensis, Dicrvilla trifida, Rosa Engelmanni, Prunus piimila.

Among the herbs in open places are Calamagrostis longifolhh

kerlaevis, Smilacina stellata, Arabis lyrata, Lithospermum hirtum.

Many mosses occur more or less shaded by the evergreens,

especially Thuidium and other trailing varieties. Fig. 19 shows

Coniferous society at the summit of a dune. The trees are

''lite
]

ines; the shrubs n front of them, Juniperm

\ se a the left /. / 'irgi/i ana. The g rass in the foreground is

inpi mis. Con iferous fores s on exposed slopes

*Wn in figs, 6 ind 21.

The coniferous forests heretofore c onsidered are chiefly A\

tyosei slopes a nd summi ts. Sometin es there are coniferous

Iorests farther inland developed on older and lower dunes. The

Action here is greater and the air is less xerophytic. Exten-

;;ve forests of this type were found between Frankfort and

Ve and on Beaver island. The trees are chiefly pines or

als *ms just as before, but the evergreen undergrowth of junipers

^bearberries is largely replaced by such plants as V* " '

'

•'"". V. Canadcnsc. Epigaca rcpais, Gaulthcru' p">-

'«<'<r /wra/is, MdampymmAmcncaminu Phns aqw
m

- ^ the more open and sterile places there is often a moss

V"*«n carpet, consisting largely of Cladonia rm
J er Cladonia species) or Polytrichum commune. At the sou

e " dof the lake plant societies of this type become more like

'S. On the east coast of Beaver island there is a

^1 gradation series from the heath on the beach through

l »ke that described in this paragraph into a pine or

*e is almost no undergrowth at all. The scarcity ot

" shrub vegetation is due to the dense shade and

" Car
Pe t of pi ne needles. This last type is the summit of the
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A very distinc :t type of coniferous

developed at the south end of the lak

oped in exposed situations, or even
depressions betw een dunes, it may b
These societies ai e developed where tl

phytic. A coram on location for these
about the gentlv 5sloping margin of an

P, ij, 14, and 20 ! show them in such a

demarcation betw een the sedge swamp
quite sharp. The : surface of the soil w
be less than a mel :er above the water le

especially well

. pine bottom,

pine forests is

vhere the pines grow may

level.

The character tree of the pine bottoms is always Phots Boat-

stana. This species is, perhaps, less common than the white

pine at the higher levels, but the white pine is rarely, if ever,

present on the bottoms. No growth of trees anywhere in the

dune region is so pure as the pine growth here. The most com-

mon shrubs in these locations are Hypericum Kalmianunu Saih

ghutcophylla, Arctostaphylos C/va-ursi, and Jmiiperus communis.

Linnaca borealis, An/bis lyrata, Frc/garia Virginiann, and species of

Pyrola are frequent. The development of the pine bottom floras

was seen at several points. One of the most interesting cases

was in a region of oak dunes, where a railroad company had

removed considerable sand and lowered the level several meters.

Although surrounded on all sides by oaks and at some distance

from a pine flora, the new flora at the lower level is developing

into that of a pine bottom.
c The rejuvenated dunes. —The instability of dune conditions

is not confined to the dune-complex. The capture or establish-

ment of a dune is liable to be stopped at any point and retro-

gression toward the active dune conditions instituted. Even a

dune that has long been completely established may have its

vegetation destroyed and pass again into a state of activity. This

process may be called rejuvenation. Any dune may become

rejuvenated if the physical conditions are favorable, but the
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ated du : developed from t

type i

t majority of reju

d coniferous dune:

tion with the evergreen series. The coniferous forests that

ap on the windward slopes near the lake are peculiarly sub-

3 destruction. The slightest change in the physical condi-

is often sufficient to bring about the destruction of a

of a wind-sweep is, perhaps, the mcna y

-

on to begin. Fi g.'6 shows a windward *£
*y conifers that has become rejuvenated at tl

) np „, ., . , e^ n at closer range in H
>ne of these wind-swccps is seen at clos n

^ ^
latter sweep is forty-five meters in &
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angle of slope varies from twenty to thirty degrees. When once

a sweep is formed the tendency to self-perpetuation becomes

greater and greater, since the wind becomes more and more con-

centrated as the sweep grows deeper. The destruction of the

forest vegetation is very soon accomplished at such a place.

The desiccating influence of the wind becomes increased and

t background. Fully developed
est at the right background.

akes it diffic iters i

i for the xerophytk
no place is the destructive action of the sand-blast l

as in these rejuvenated sweeps. The branches an

trunks of the trees have the softer parts carved awa)

more resistant portions stand out in conspicuous I

leaves, especially of deciduous trees, are torn or withe

altogether destroyed.

These destr

altogethe

: agencies j lided by another force

:ible when the sweeps grow deepe r, the force ot
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gravity. Fig. 22 shows a plant society that is being destroyed

mainly by gravity. The view is taken looking at the side of a

deep gorge-like wind-sweep which the wind has cut. As the

wind blows along, its energy increased by concentration, a large

amount of sand is picked up along the base of the steep sides.

The sand is as steep as it will lie, so that each removal causes a

movement of the sand down the slope. The fallen trees shown

m the photograph have been overturned and carried down the

slope in just this way. That the direct action of the wind is also

powerful enough to destroy without the assistance of gravity is

proven by the dead but standing trees at the left, where the

action of gravity happens to be much less.

Many plant species resist the process of dune rejuvenation to

a surprisingly successful extent. Fig. 23 shows the last remnant

of a plant society that raav have been somewhat extensive. The

tree at the center is a basswood, a tree which could never

develop in such an exposed situation. In all probability this

mound is a fragment of a protected lee slope, on which the bass-

w°od grew and flourished for a time. The grass at the left is

Calamagrostis
; the tenacity with which it holds its ground has

already been mentioned. Sometimes a group of cedars, Jumpe-

m Virginiana, remain at the apex of a conical mound of sand,

the 'r associates having been swept away with the sand in which

the
)' grew. On the beach at Charlevoix there is a stranded

clum
P of stunted trees of Thuya ; they are probably the remnant

of a society which has been otherwise destroyed.

i-sweep is developed, and the evergreen vegetation

any plants that have been previou
'

:

of bare and exposed situations agan make their

a Ppear ance . The most prominent of these are Artemisia Cam-

**" (or A. caudate), Elymus Canadensis, Solidago hitmiln Ul-

**. Asclepias Cornuti, (Enothera biennis, Rosa B

'""'Forts longifolia, Primus Virginiana. In addition to these

inere come in, of course the annuals and biennials mentioned in

COn" e ction with the wind-sweeps on the dune-complex.
U

'

h ile rejuvenated dunes are to be found along the entire
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coast, they reach their highest development
cially at the summit of the terraces and bluffs,

it would seem, are favorably located for destruc

At Frankfort and Empire the perched dunes i

stages of rejuvenation. At Glen Haven these

rejuvenated, the vegetation entirely destroyec

Fig. 26.—Development of a juniper

removed inland to form the gigantic moving dunes previous!)

mentioned. The substratum on which the dunes rested remains

as a bare gravel mesa, with only the Sleeping Bear left to tell

tale of its former occupation by coniferous dunes. It is bard}

possible that some of these so-called rejuvenated dunes »

never been established, and that they have grown slowly to W

present height pan passu with the vegetation. This is pure^

theory without any facts whatever to support it. The evi en^

seems to point unmistakably to an establishment followed
.
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ergreen vegetation is very poorly adapted for

3. The oak dunes.

At the south end of the lake, and as far up the eastern shore

is Manistee, there may be seen old dunes covered over with

rather open and scrubby oak forests. These dunes have long

'" x\\ established and are entirely free from the destructive sand-

of the other dune societies. As a rule the oak dunes are low

and are separated from the lake by several series of dunes on

which the vegetation is less stable.

The dominant tree on the oak dunes is the black oak, Quer-

«« coccinea tinctorial This tree is far more abundant than all

others combined. The only other tree that may be called char-

acteristic in the Dune Park "region is Querent alba. On some oak

dunes there are low trees or tall shrubs of Sassafras officinales

'^rnus J/orida, AmelancJiier Canadensis, and Hamamdis Virgunana.

The characteristic shrubs are comparatively few except along the

tower margins toward the swamp level, or on shaded northern

Vs. The most abundant shrubs are Vaccimum ran/fan, and

r
- Pwnsylvamatni, Sa/ix humilis, Viburnum acerifolium, Rosa

Handa and R. humilis, and Rhus copallina.

The herbaceous vegetation of the oak dunes is very dneisi

fied and interesting. The trees are always far enough apart to

permit an extensive undergrowth of relatively lig«t-loving])l

Un the southern slopes, where ther e is considerable exposu

he sun, there is rarely a continuous vegetation carpet, but a 1

*l«s tufted vegetation with inten ening patches of naked s

^wge number of herbs are chara cteristic of such places

sample: Pteris aquilina, Koelena cristata, Cyprus Selnvein

"« re * Pennsylvania, C. umbellata, C. Muhlenbergn. Iradesc,

lr Smica, Arabis lyrata, Lupinus pere mis,TephrosiaVtrgimana,

J^^yr^AQuercusru^ra^Q coccinea occur c-



pcdeaa capitate, Euphorbia corollate, Hclianthcmum Canadense, VioLi

pedate, Opuutia Rajincsquii, CEnot/nra rhombipctela, Monardo punc-

tata, Aster linariifolius. flclia/ithus divaricates. In very open

places there are various species of Geaster and Lycoperdon,

Festuca tenel/a, Polygonum temic, Polygonclla articulate, Talrnum

terctifolium, Mollugo vcrticillata, Draba Caroliniana, Linaria Gum-

densis, Krigia Virginica.

On the shaded northern slopes Pinus Banksiana and Finns

Strobus often occur with the oaks (see jig. 20). The under-

growth is often a complete vegetation carpet, and consists of

Vaccinium, Viburnum, and others of the above plants, together

with many different forms. Among the plants here there may

be mentioned various species of Cladonia and Peltigera, several

mosses, Aquilegia Canadensis, Epigaca repens, Phlox pilosa.

In the background of fig. g there may be seen several oak

dunes. The view was taken in the winter and shows a dominance

of oaks, but the scrub pines are scattered here and there on north-

ern slopes or in exposed situations. Fig. 11 shows the advance

of an active dune on the north slope of an oak dune with a

wealth of oaks and a few scattered pines. Fig. 20 is a view

looking upon the north slope of an oak dune (taken in win-

ter). The pines are abundant at the base and scattered on the

slope. A view of the south slope would show no pines at all.

The conditions for the origin and development of an oak dune

flora are obscure. At Grand Haven and Ludington the oak

flora appears to follow the basswood flora. Remnants of the

basswood flora are conspicuous in both places :
Sassafras, Ham*

melis, Vitis, Smilacina, Rhus Toxicodendron, Smilax.

It may be that where the conditions are most favorable a mapl<

: develops after the basswood, but the oak forest_. elsewhere.

forests are more prevalent -

ofiefl

At any rate the maple forests are more prevalent northward

the oak forests southward. While the oak forests

Haven, Ludington, and Manistee are on steep, long-estal

lee slopes, the oak forests at the south end of the lake an

on rather low ridges, where the basswood may never ha%

vailed.
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Quite probably the pine is the normal predecessor of the oak.

The scattered pine trees shown in figs, Q and 20 may be the relicts

of a more extensive pine flora that has been succeeded by the

oaks. The oak cannot get a foothold until the dune has become

well established and protected from the lake winds. If the pines

\K scattered, there is opportunity for the oak seedlings to develop

successfully. Forest fires are more destructive to the pines than

to the oaks ; the former are more readily burned, and basal

Sprouts are less likely to appear afterward than in the case of the

iks. Near Dune Park there is a tract on which the pines have

en burned and replaced by the oaks.

One of the most striking landscape features of the Dune Park-

region is the appearance of the pines at the lower levels (pine

bottoms), and again on the highest summits. The oaks occupy

an intermediate position as to altitude. The reason for this dis-

tribution seems to be that the pines have a much wider range of

life conditions than the oaks. The oaks are excluded from the

Wmmits because of the extreme exposure to wind and cold

;

they are not xerophytic enough for such a habitat. They are

excluded from the bottoms, because the conditions are too hydro-

Phvtic for them there. The pines are excluded from the inter-

mediate positions not because of lack of adaptation, but because

toe oaks are better adapted for that position than are the pines.

Wkere the oaks can live at all, they seem able to drive out the

The flora of the oak dunes, especially that found c

southern slopes, is a true xerophytic flora, but a xeroph

resembling that of the more south<

veloped to protect again and the

vhich it causes. The flora on northern anu *>

Ward slopes is predominantly evergreen, developing into a ea^

0r a coniferous forest. This flora, too, is xerophytic, but o

arcti c or alpine type, where the adaptations are developed to pro-

tect against the wind and cold and the dangers of excessive

Aspiration which they bring. The correctness of tb«< vie*
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shown by studying the floras of the oak and pine dunes. The

former has a flora related to those farther south, contai

Opuntia, Euphorbia, and many other plants of southern range.

The pine dunes, on the other hand, show the farthest southern

limits of many northern plants —for example, the scrub pine

itself. Linnaea, the bearberry, and many others have a northern

range.

V. Conclusion.

No attempt will be made to summarize the results of this

study, but a few of the more striking phenomena of the Lake

Michigan dunes and their vegetation will be given. The dunes

have been determined in the main by westerly winds. The great

majority of the dunes are established, and many of them arc

perched high up on bluffs. The vegetation is xerophytic, belong-

ing either to the arctic or desert type.

The xerophytic beaches are subdivided into three zones: the

lower beach which is washed by summer waves and is essentially

devoid of life ; the middle beach which is washed by winter

waves and is inhabited only by succulent annuals ;
the upper

beach which is beyond present wave action and is inhabited also

by biennials and perennials. There are also fossil beache

gravel terraces with a flora resembling that of tlit

but less xerophytic.

Perennial plants are necessary for any extensive dune forma-

tion on the beach, since they alone furnish growing obstacles.

Such plants must be pronounced xerophytes and be able to

endure covering or uncovering. The most successful dune-for-

mers are Ammophihi antndimiccn, . [gropyrum diisysfitcliyufii. '- .'

''

Canadensis, Salix glaucophylla and 5. adenophylla, PrwtUS j****

Populus monilifera. Ammophila and Agropyrum form low dime:

that have a large area, because of their extensive rhizome prop-

agation. The Elymus dunes do not increase in area

rhizome propagation is absent. The Salix dunes mcrca;,L

ertica |

in area and height, because of extensive horizontal and ve

growth. The Populus dunes are the highest and steepest,

i

grow quite tall, but do 1
.read hon
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Small dunes are formed in more protected places by plants'

iat are unable to exist on the beach, or where there is rapid

dune formation. Among these secondary dune-formers are

Andropogon, Arctostaphylos, Juniperus. Primary embryonic
dunes may pass gradually into this second type, as this latter

passes into the heath.

the stationary embryonic dunes on the beach begin to wander

he conditions become too severe for the dune-forming
-• The first result of this change is seen in the reshaping

•the dune to correspond with the contour of a purely wind-
made I0rm

- The rapidity of this process is largely deter-

mined by the success or failure of the dune-formers as dune-
holders

- The best dune-holders are Calamagrostis, Ammophila,

There are all gradations between a simple moving dune

a moving landscape
; the latter may be called a dune-

Hie complex is a restless maze, advancing as a whole

;

one direction, but with individual portions advancing in all

It shows all stages of dune development and is

'- changing. The windward slopes are gentle and are

-wed by the wind, as it sweeps along; the lee slopes are

eePer - The only plant that flourishes everywhere on the« is the succulent annual, Corispcnmim hyssopifolutm.

pubis monilifert is freq lent. The scanty flora is not

ack of water i 1 the so il, but to the instability of the

the xerophytic air.

luence of an encroaching dune upon a preexisting

with the rate of advance, the height of the dune

ountry on which it encroaches, and the nature of the

The burial of forests is a common phenomenon.

ln t forest trees in the path of advancing dunes are

; i a »a, Quercus coccinca tinctoria, and Acer sacehannum.

trees are destroyed long before they are completely

le dead trees may be uncovered later, as the dune

hne Park region there are a number of swamps upon



which dunes are advancing. While most of the vegetation is

destroyed at once, Salix glaucophylla, S. adenophylla, and Coma
stolomfera are able to adapt themselves to the new conditions,

by elongating their stems and sending out roots from the

buried portions. Thus hydrophytic shrubs are better able to

meet the dune's advance successfully than any other plants. The

water relations of these plants, however, are not rapidly altered

in the new conditions. It may be, too, that these shrubs have

adapted themselves to an essentially xerophytic life through liv-

ing in undrained swamps. Again it may be true that inhabitants

of undrained swamps are better able to withstand a partial

burial than are other plants.

Vegetation appears to be unable to capture a rapidly moving

dune. While many plants can grow even on rapidly advancing

slopes, they do not succeed in stopping the dune. The move-

ment of a dune is checked chiefly by a decrease in the available

wind energy, due to increasing distance from the lake or to bar-

riers. A slowly advancing slope is soon captured by plants.

because they have a power of vertical growth greater than the

vertical component of advance. Vegetation commonly gets its

first foothold at the base of lee slopes about the outer margin of

the complex, because of soil moisture and protection from the

wind. The plants tend to creep up the slopes by vegetative prop-

agation. Antecedent and subsequent vegetation work together

toward the common end. Where there is no antecedent vegeta-

tion, Ammophila and other herbs first appear, and then a dense

shrub growth of Cornus, Salix, Vitis cordifolia, and PntnttsV*-

giniana. Capture may also begin within the complex, especially

in protected depressions, where Salix lo?igifolia is often abundant.

Tilia Americana develops rapidly on the captured lee slopes.

and the thicket is transformed into a forest. The trees gro*

densely, and there is little or no vegetation carpet. Associate

with Tilia is a remarkable collection of river bottom plants, so

that the flora as a whole has a decided mesophytic cast. The»<-

plants have developed xerophytic structures that are not prest-

in the river bottoms. Acer and Fagus succeed Tilia and repre
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sent the normal climax type of the lake region, the deciduous

On the established windward slopes the development is quite

different from that described above. There is a dominance of

evergreens instead of deciduous vegetation. The soil condi-

tions are nearly alike on the two slopes, but the air is more xero-

phytic on the windward slopes. The evergreen flora starts as a

heath formed of Arctostaphylos, Jumpcrus communis, and /. Stilrimi

yocumbens. The heath arises on fossil beaches, secondary embry-

onic dunes, or wherever the wind is relatively inactive and where

the conditions are too xerophytic for the development of a

deciduous flora. Before long the heath passes into a coniferous

forest, in which Pums Banksiana, P. Strobus, or P. resinosa domi-

nate. Coniferous forests also occur on sterile barrens and in

bottoms, where the conditions are also unfavorable for deciduous

forests. A slight change in the physical conditions may bring

about the rejuvenation of the coniferous dunes, because of their

exposed situation. Rejuvenation commonly begins by the forma-

tlon of a wind-sweep ; the vegetation on either hand is forced

to succumb to sand-blast action and gravity.

The evergreen floras are more and more common northward,

Whlle t0 the south there are developed forests in which Quants

"tinea tinctoria prevails. The oak forests are more common on

inland dunes and on southern slopes. The oaks may follow the

pines
-
when the areas occupied by pines become sufficiently pro-

ved from cold winds. The pines have a much wider range of

J

fe conditions than the oaks, since they appear at lower levels,

Jfc levels, and on northern or windward slopes. The oaks

° Urish b est on southern slopes. The flora of the oak dunes is

Xero
Phytic, but of the desert type, while that of the pine dunes

° f th e arctic xerophytic type. The pine dunes have a north-

trn
fl ora, the oak dunes a southern flora.

VI. Previous studies of sand dune floras.

,

A ^eat deal of physiographic work has been done in sand

dUne
areas in total disregard of the plant life, although the
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results obtained from this study show that the vegetation pro-

foundly modifies the topography. In like manner the flora has

often been studied from a purely taxonomic standpoint, little

attention being paid to the striking effects of the environment

upon plant structures. More recently the ecological standpoint

has been taken by a number of investigators, particularly to

show the influence of the extreme environment upon plant

organs and tissues. The second part of this paper will treat this

phase of the subject in some detail. Very little previous work

has been done on the geographic phase of the subject from the

standpoint of historical development and the order of genetic

succession of the various dune types. Still less has there been

any adequate study of the modifying influence of vegetation upon

topography. These latter phases of the subject have given color

to the work which has resulted in this paper.

Warming's work on the sand dune vegetation of Denmark

stands in the front rank. In his separate publications and in his

text-book of ecology, the conditions on the Danish dunes are

quite fully stated. The order of succession, speaking broadly,

seems to be quite similar to that along Lake Michigan, but there

appears to be less diversity of conditions, and the features appear

to be developed on a smaller scale. The strand is succeeded by

the wandering or white dunes, and these by the established or

gray dunes. Beyond these are sandy fields. Just as along Lake

Michigan, the dune floras may pass into the heath and these

latter into coniferous forests.

There is a remarkable similarity in the flora of the Danish

and Lake Michigan dunes. The same genera and often the same

species occur in the two regions. Cakilc maritima and Uthyrns

maritimus grow on the strand. Ammophila arundinacea (=PsaM**

arenaria), Ely mmarenarius, and Agropyrum junceum grow on the

wandering dunes. Where the genera are not common or even

nearly related, there are to be found in the two regions plants

that have the same life habits. There is thus a striking similar-

ity in the two regions in almost every respect, and that too m

Denmark, as contrasted with
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d fresh-wate r area in the United States. The lif

jpear to be e ssentialk y alike on all dunes, whether i

nd there an z found" not only identical life habi but
lentical plant species,

rming reports Chlamydomonas on the strand in the same
is as along Lake Michigan. Among the sand-binding
Harming and Graebner give an important place to mosses,
the Lake Michigan dunes, mosses do not appear to any
extent until establishment is nearly complete. On the

W coast, the Agropyrum dunes are lower than those
by Ammophila, just as along Lake Michigan. The

dunes have also been studied by Raunkiaer, Paulsen, and

g- Erikson has studied the similar dunes of southern

.
Giltay and Massart those of Holland and Belgium.
unes on the islands along the German coast have been

y studied by Buchenau and to some extent by Knuth.

S in his exhaustive work on the North German heath,

* the origin of the heath on naked dune sand. He gives

other vegetation, forming the first humus and causing

grains to cohere. It is doubtful if these lower plants

"Portant as sand-binders along Lake Michigan. Rothert
ge nave studied the coast vegetation of Russia.
Ff ench dunes have been very carefully studied by Fla-

0n e and also in association with Combres. Some work
been done in France by Constantin and Masclef. .

Will-

°rk in Spain and Portugal, covering a period of nearly

;i is very complete and satisfactory. Daveau has worked
-°nditions along the coast of Portugal. On these more

ur >es, the plant species resemble those along Lake
Ie *s than do those in northern Europe, but the life

Une flor a of South Africa has been touched upon by

| °f Chile by Kurtz and Reiche, that of northern

t Nellman, that of New Zealand by Diels. The tropical

"do-Malaysia have'been studied in detail by Schimper,
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and are fully discussed in his work on the Indo-Malay strand

flora and also in his recent Plant Geography. In the latter work

there are several excellent discussions of sand dune vegetation,

. accompanied by photographs from a number of regions. The

tropical dunes have totally different species, but even there the

dominant dune-formers are grasses with the same life habits as

Ammophila.

Dunes may be formed in deserts and inland regions apart

from large bodies of water. Those in the Sahara and in the

deserts to the northeastward have been more or less studied.

Brackebusch has described dunes in Argentina.

In the United States dunes are common along the Atlantic

coast, especially in Massachusetts, New Jersey, North Carolina,

and Florida. On the Pacific coast they also occur extensively.

None of these marine dunes have been exhaustively studied

from the ecological standpoint. One of the best works that has

ever appeared on strand floras is that by MacMillan on the

shores at the Lake of the Woods. The dune formation is not

extensive there, but is most admirably treated. As would be

expected, there are many species common to Lake Michigan and

the Lake of the Woods. The sand hills in the interior have

been studied by Rydberg, Hitchcock, and Pound and Clements.

Hill has studied the dune floras about Lake Michigan for many

years, and although he has not written a great deal along eco-

logical lines, he has had the ecological standpoint thoroughly in

mind and the author has received from him a number of valuable

suggestions.

The University of Chicago.
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